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Yuu cams back with chaste glowing crimson,
And eyelash** glitterlag

And aemile which, half sad, half triumphant,
Still ovor Jour awati mood,

Did be talk of tte beauty of sowinhirl
Or pram the wild roopaperDune,

Or speak °roar arbor. ao nude,
Where woodbine andiessamtne bloom ?

He told you a "story!" Ohl did be?
Well, Katy, deer, tell it to roe?

You've "alloreat forgot it?" Already !
How very touch clattered he'd be.

You ea} that you "thlak I ro►y gueu ft !"

Ye., Katy, the .tary I know ;
'Tie an old tale, yetalelayl t moot one—

I'm certain that you found It 80.

It 'was new In the Ant dais of Attain,
When wandering through Eden's fair bowers,
Nre's little ear it was whispered,

While she, bluoltiog, played with tho Bowe o,

You're blushing, too; whet is the matter
Why what aro you crying about? •

Yourgrandfather told your grandmother
Thor very woe story, no doubt.

Jodi littlo words tell thin story—-
hatitonsands °limed. they have thrilled !

Ilmsr many with Juj tboy bare gladdoned ! - -
How Many with sorrow Imre tUled I

Thew three little words': "I lora you I"
You smiths the very cametale

That you heard there //Weight by the woodbino
Beneath the moon's elliery veil.

Don't say that I know' nothing shunt It—
You know very well it Is true;

But Katy, my dear, did you tell him
The muse story that he told y 05,1• --.l:+charige

GEARY AND HIS BIOGRAPHERS
The Abolition State Central Committee,have

brought forth a labored effort on tho civil
and military history of their candidate Jno.
W. Geary They ire freely circulating a
pamphlet among the people, as a gull trap
to ceichyotes, hoping to take advantage of
theme tunes when military ezoitemout runs
high They would force upon the people of
Pennsylvania, a man who is not lit for the
position of Governor, and who if elected,
would o'nly be a mere 'neckline in the bands
of designing Abolitionists whose drily motto
is to "rule or ruin "

But. unfortunately for the credit of Geary,
them are too many living witne.cs on the
the stage of action ilis Biographers are
true to tbeir natural propensity to deceive,
and have rublished unscrupulouely a whole-
tissue ofsbsurdity and falsehood. the hope
of retaining power.

A short review of the two pamphlets in
circulation, will be all that is neccsentry to

*auto the whole—and show that he is a wan
of straw, unworthy of our confidence or sup-
port. In the irould-be (lovernor Geary,
there is neither merit nor capacity. As to

hisancestry nothingneed be said. All men
are born somewhere,and Ifthatplace shoutl„
happen to be a pig stye, It does not follow
as a ;consequence, that oil men are hogs.
True Merit alone is essential to true•tgrat-
nese. It mntters but little whether he was
born in Westmoreland county, or elsewhere
there is no disguising that he is like the po-
tato the beet parts adder the ground.

lii.,qspacity for Governor has been test-
ed on several occasions. As Territorial
Governor of Kansas, his governing powers
well, of the limited order,lincapable to gov-
ern even ton thousand frontier settler..
What then must be his qualifications, for
discharging the weighty responsibilities of
the great Keystone State of this Federal
Union. Meow' historian tells us that his
adminstration terminated in "six months."
Briefa. it was, there was ample time to
bring out the man, In that brief period,-
hi. week vaeilating character could no lon-
ger be tolerated. Murder, arson, rapine,—
In short the very demon of Wife; ruin, riot
between the contending parties, and yet he
was "all things to all men." Ile left. the
Territorial Government in chaos,—fife and
property without the protection of Civil

Thefoot that he was sent to the l'aoifio
coast, as a post master with plenary powers,

is scarcely worthy of notice, although it is
heralded aloud as though it were an impor-
tant qualification for the Gubernatorial
chair ofPenoeylvaula. Almost every cross-
road in the State at that time, Gould have
furnished an assistant rest Mester with
mental calibre sufficient to have performed
this duly--/t is claimed for him as an Import;
thathe discharged the dodos of distributing
the mail, and hired men and mules to pack
the matter' into the mining districts. Cer-
taiuly thin important service to the Govern-
ment should not be entirelyoverlooked.

But ho ws..elected first Aland& of the
city of Ban Francine°, a judge of Bret in-
Mance. If this can be tortured Intomaking
a groat men of him,lhen a Mexican greaser
who had filled the office before him with as
much honor and ability, 'should have been
entitled to as much respect. In that posi-
tion he certainly gave greater ends faction,
why should not our Abolition friends send
for him?. lii. oomplexioa might possibly
giro a truer representative of their princi-
ples. They would only have to draw a
little upon the imagination for wool, and
Peunsylvania would have quite as good a
flovernor as by electing John W Geary.

But the tenure of hi■ office there, as well as
in Kansas was short. Ills great talents
were not recognised by the inhabitants of
the Pacific Coast. Throe yeap were the fail
measureof his exploits in that quarter of
the globe, during whioli time it is claimed
forisim List hm nervioes secured the adop-
tion of a free &ate Constilutioa for Califor-
nia.

Hat the most important services that die-
-Cmgeteited Ms fitiblie esresr on the least
remain* I. he studied. Here it is reported
by his frienda:
• ”On the let of i1ept.,2846,a aostreatiou of
Delegates asaemilded to' 'form a Biala Con-
stitution at Monterey. This body included
the best talent, and the ^rlpeit experience,
in the Territory. Col. than ,'queer as it
may maim; was net ainomberr of this Con-
vention, but from some unaccountable cir-
cumstance had such outrolling influence
upon this body, as to have inserted a free
elate Manse in the newly framed constitu-
tion." Could anything be more absurd
How in the name of common Donee did he

acesunplialt this great fete, when he conce-
ited le. 141 opponents the eloution of two
United Staten Senators to represent the now
stab in Congresa

But he loves offices, If he is not compe-
tent to discharge their duties. Governor
Geary•anay be flattered by thin impeertant
pamphlet whichwe More been .esinally re-
•iewing,but hie raptly ham no limit. Stick
• feather in‘his nap and he will strut him-
self to death.•

There Is still inOther Kim in the lutiount
Jbtthis wonderful mania his California ex-

ploits, and it is probably, the most thrill-
as welt as most desperate act of his life.
It *termed In this ptuhphist a perilous ad-

venture on the Isthmus of Panama, or his
journey to' the ?italic. The courage o(.Don

•Quixote Is nowhere in comparison to this.

814‘91,9f natives mots his,hodun.ge
'b*LititssaMhinvery and promisee-of MEW
•Whichnenerlf illtintshim tit the hour
4aleei 104bfahltttoah oeuratie

.in the ditch at the battle of Cisepellopen)
moms to hia nibt. Hs lashed out (mutt-
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sally—found a native in his blonket—-
knookidlim down—look "thi Sim out of
some empty ennekete—scoured his baggage
again and felt good over his uletory..

But he by a military reputation, which
'WM political friends have Thn Beetling
broad emit over the State. A more con-
glomerated mats of incougrutiont never have
been made public. The Georgia Campaign
alone is sufficient to prove this For our
present pastime, we shalt make some ex-
tracts from is work entitled "Sherman
and his Campaign's page 187 "

"On the 27th of October, a Pontoon
bridge was thrown morose the Tennessee
river. On thefollowing morning before the
enemy could-recover from his surprise.
[looker with his corps, had erased, seised
the heights rising from Lookout valley, anti
took up position. That night the ?Bth the,
battle of Wouhatchie woe fought. The re-
sult of this battle is claimed for Cenry by
bin biographical committee who aro ever
engaged in in perverting tho record.

The history of it is this Hooker devis-
ed the plan for the altact, leaving General
Geary with his divsion in front of the ene-
mies entrenched camp, whilsche with the
balance of his command diverged to the left,
with.exgreas orders to Geazymut to make
too strong a demonstration, until be was
fully apprised that Hooker was in possition
to attact in flank. •Either from vaulting am-
bition, or from not comprehending his or-
ders, the later of which is most probable,
be brought on en action before Hookers
position bad been perfected. This irults-
eretion (met the life of mania brave soldier,
iris men fought bravely, but, to them be-
longs the honor of holding the positionfor
the:time being, until Gen. Hooker arrived
and prevented them from being cut to
peicee. (lad the Federal army not tri-
umphed, a court martial would have given
• very different coloring, to that given by
those plamphiet history makere, who at-

tempt to give him alone the honor of this
affair.

The history of the engagement, does not

show that his name is entitled to any hon-
or for the part ho look in if. In _army
parlance tt was known as "Hookers night
fight" of the Watiliatoltie. Here is a sam-
ple of the absurdities of this pamphlet,
which says, "as to the loss of the enemy in
this engagement it cannot fall short of fif-
teen hundred." The fasts are, there were
167 killed, and 180 taken prisoners:mak-
ing the total loss of the enemy 287. This
the, reader will see leaves a discrepenoy of
1213 tobe accounted for in some other way
than the truth, by the history makers of
Gen Geary political campaign military ex-
ploits. Not a word is said about tho lose of
the Federal army. It is 9 notorinus fact,
hundreds were slain of his division by pre-
maturely bringing on the engatemilint in
disobedience of order. -

Raving now disposed of Wauhatchie, we
proceed to "Look Out Mountain," for
an other of his great exploits. "The enemy

were driven by a succession of terribleas-
soultairom their reboubts redline and rifle
pits" we are also told. Thisbattle is alone
ascribed to Geary, but on page 188 of the
history of the campaign, the credit is given
to Oen. !looker, to whom the glory belongs.

The most ridiculous part, is that Look OM
Mountain never was fortified to any extent.
It was used as Rename indicates, as a place
or tower of observation by theenemy. There
were however some trifling forttheatdons
made after the battle of Chiekomagna, when
ltoeencrans had tofall book ot) Chattanooga,
but these fortifications were no part of the
facts with which flee: Geary had to do.
Any one who •Islte the summit of Look Out
Mountain, look In rain Tor the redoubts
and redone, so formidably 'described in this
abolition document ThisnoLtilain was not
token by sameseive nesabls, but by flank-
ing the enemy, and gaiding the summit

I miles from where they were posted
Oen. Grant, having twice °reeled the army
of Tennessee over the river, and had it in
position beyond Chattanooga ready to attract
the enenLy on Mission ridge, thts "look-
out" nurfounded on three sides, leaving but
one open to the '"relis" from which they
made the best possible time, "skedadling"
to Join their main forces on Mission ridge,
Nothing buta feint was made against the
position of the enemy, while the rear flank
gained the summit, Thus the desperate
fighting &emitted to.the taking of the moun-
tain, don't tumearin the history a. given Mt
by abolition CentralCommittee. The large
number of prisoners taken without the re-
cording ofany slain, goes far to prove the
surprise and the real character of the fight.
Gen. Glearys name, is not in any way con-
nected with either the battles of Wouhatolde
Lookout mountains, Minion Ridge, '''or
Itiagold, by any historian of those cam-
paigns

Surely it must have hare been base in-
gratitued to have over looked so prominent
a character, it be had rendered his country
the important cervices claimed for him,
now by these working polnicans of the
abolition party, who have put parthilar':
stress upon these points, kit that be
"fought alone," second that be was, "select-
ed specially for the ardeous work" of to-
klifirtillrlifablialbrlAiiiihal. be ktipt the
enemy froitil.itieleirtg a stand en Mission
flidgt. Quarts, hew haw ihs bloody and
hard fought battle of the next day made if
Geary prevented the "robs" from making a
eland on Mission ridge?

Truly this committee is inoonsisteat in
historyand it is inconsistent with truth.

At the bottle of Mission ridge, the prin:
oiplo fighting of the day was on the rebels
right. They were opposed by the army of
Tennessee, under fiberman'e immediate
command. On the eztrarne Union left, is
where Gen. Thomas peirced the rebel cen-
tre, and Shermandoubled up their right.—
The command which Geary bad in charge
is the one which should haret"watched, the
gap," but instead of this the "robs" Were
allowed to stampede. This Central Com-
mittee makes it out that Gen. Geary bravely
pursued the enemy atter he bad let them
eaoapa At liingo!d lie was held at bay,
until ChM Sherman had to again get him
out of tbouble. Thus we bale an exhibi-
tion. of the valorous deeds, no eloquently
commented upon *the abolition central
committee.

This grings us down to the olosing soots
of thst yosr, tbst of tirlsiog ),he Confeder:
itsmtout of Tossososs. Tho eossstosti9o of
this Is yob largo sarollood. to Gaul ago
aright bare bosh expittiot bfrito.loooallt*.TimOmer alt oo4y eseri. Mao .rooloo-of
Gary OH not .ailtoor In the history of

that eirtiPllgn as given faithfully by Cols
Bowman and Irwin.

On the 7th ofMay, 1964, Gen. Sherman,
commenced the first of the series 'of his
grand campaign. Ott,tho Ath two days af-
ter, we And Gen. Oearys name mentioned
in connection with his division. After this
time during the one himdred days of fiyAting,
to the fall of Atlanta, his name does not oc-
cur. 'fad he performed anything worthy
of note, his egotism would have in some
way then given him the notorielk Ilia
name appeers again in the organization for
the march eastward, simply an commander
of a Dl•lsion Front that'llupt LIMA Slier-
man arrived at Stivannah it occurs but
three time, and then only SS to the politton
of his division Ile if not represented as
having taken any part in the many sit Irma-
rhos with the enemy But we iron ap-
proach the climax of their alisurditiesl—

Geary led, in the advance on Sal/mi-
l:tali and received the buirender of On
City." In all seriousness, what is there in
all this to his credit. The city hail alicaily
Veen surrendered to Ucn Sherman by the
civil authorities The confederate force
having fled the night previous Although
Oen. Geary's division was next to Savan-
nah river, over which the• enemy had to
cross, and the same day their retreat was
heard on his front, be kept shady and for
some reason perhaps, seemed to he incapa•
the of comprehending it.

ha to (len (Scary governing the, city, in a
manner stailfactory, after its occupancy by
the Union troops, is a matter.that might he
of the circumstantial order. If destroying
all the (rodeo fences around (tie public
parks and cemetery's, the-destruction of
shade and ornament trees along the thor-
ough fares, together with the total destruc-
tion by fire of more than one fourth of the
beet part of the city through neglect, can
be called good administrative capabilities,
then he is entitled it.

It is 'nimbi that we follow the forging's
of Gen. Geary through the C monoas to find
at toast something on which to build n milt•
tory reputation. iVe have followed him
down until the surrender of Gen.•Johneton
and his whole orktjt to the victorious
Shannon, without finding northing in Thu
shape of those meritorious actions claimed
for hint, by these would bo patriots of thin
abolition State Control Committee.

Are the people of Penneylvania, 'prepared
to elevate to the Gubernatorial chair, one
who has had so ninny opportunities to have
made 'filmset(' Immortal in the history of his
pountry, ;without accomplishing it There
Is too much sober thinking among the peo..
ple tobe cheated by thw "soundillk brass

and tinkling cimbles" of paper titres. The
effort of his militafrlklitory makers, has
been-s 'abase/lime indeed It has proven
as fruitless as redicillotts."The radicals
will never congratulate themselves on any
such "moonshine" electing h:m. Such a
triumph woyd be sircumscribing therights
of the people, and placing in power a man
who can be tpow`dffNuto any purpose at the
bidding of his masters. Voters it is your
duty to turnput and thwart the purposes of
snob man by electing Heisler Clymer Goa.
ernor of Pennsylvania.

GREAT Dasomtidzsysts.--The opposition
party is just now undergoing a 'feriae of
afflictions by disaffection and rebellion with-
in its Men ranks, that must shortly wind
up the loyal concern, which has done hum-
nese for five years past in the name of Lin-
ooln, Stevens, Stunner & Co., rind held to-
gether by 'rapine, murder, arson and gener-
al plunder,. A Lira of,political cholera is
swooping ever the country. Not only has
the "Oornmeet" deserted the Disunion
allies, butone after another of their great
men are falling around them The deser-
tion of the Chairman of their National Com-
mune, Mr. Raymond, is an affliction they
can illy beer; while Mr. Turner, the Chair-
man of their State Committee in
also turned against his party and is bat-
tling for the "Goveinnient;" and even In
Maryland, where neither liberty nor De-
mocracy has had an abiding place for the
past five year., the Chairman and a majori-
ty of their Slate Committee, the Governor,
and the whole machinery of the State Gov-
ernment, are all doing heroic. sergice in t'lt
name of liberty and law. The .•bread stud
butter brigade," as the "dead duck" de-
nominates those who are opposed to Dis-
union and war, is becoming a formidable
party, and will surely ads sister a death-
blow to Radicallarn.—Cleerfirld Nrpublican

Tu■ RADICAL CIVIL [WAITS BILL.—Tbo
Civil Rights Bill makes the negro am equal
of the white man before the law No State
ono ever make a dietinetion between them

11 destroys State laws, and fines a judg
who deolaes according thereto.

Ifs negro murders a white man or rav-
ishes a. white woman, he cannot now be
tried before a Slate Court, withoutbin con-
sent; ho is only liable before the United
States Courts._

The negro is made a citizen _whether be
In fit. or unfit; the intelligent foreigner

must wait fire years.
Perfect equality between the races m cre-

ated by it The negro may marry the white
woman, No State clan prevent It.

They can force themselves by it into our
company In the hotels, kith° care, in the
lecture room, and in the public astemblica.

The power exercised in 1t can allow the
negro to vote, tosit ae jurors, and to hold
Mike contrary to the will of the people of
the State.

Congress has already gi' II them the
eight to vole in all the territories.

Itcreates a swarm of officers to eat out
our eututneee The white man mnn pays
them to tike oaro of the negro.

It of Mala publio proaeout or,whoie paid
by theranTeimment an a epj upon the whlte
man fbr th benefit Of the negro.—Ex.

USIRCI TRIII BATTLI-ILAGI POR. CLAPTRAP.
—IL woe understood by the soldiers and the
people that the regimental battle•tlags of
the Pennsylvania regiments, were to be re-
turned to the Adtutoni. General of the State
and "carefully preserved." So says the
law upon the subject. It appears, however
that the Geary campaign'. managers are
dragging some of them over the country to

make claptrap ; to create "stirring inci-
dents" at Geary meeting", and to relieve
the "Snieksrsvlllebete" when he gets 'Molt
in big Mill vet, speowbot: d.t_Reading, two
of thaw nags wore thivat uponthe plitferm

was "blowint offA-An • Oboes
flags So be dragged about' the country by
the politicians? Whitt say the soldiers f=
Petrtot end Union.

LUXURY AND EXTRAVAGANCE--WHO
PAYS THE FIDDLER?

lon years ego there resided at (taint
Pleasant, in Ibis State, a young elerg)nein
of the Home of linear], who Fontein!, en
preached, but whose chief Moiness wax
teaching school in the Mount Ple 1,1.01

lege, nt n salary of probably $5llll of ¶lBlO
it year. lie dressed plainly, and,lsia font
ly lined economically inn plum clie.ip turn

cottage. In the winter of this cler-
gyman V.P• sleeted by a Puritan la:gedatore
Senator in the Anierfcan Coastes,,aiol soon.
this (denier unpretending elergyin in n,uni-

ed huge propel thins in dress.equipage,style
and fashion and matte of life Ile Lain a
palatial residence in Mount Pleasant nt

cost of $ll,OOll, and furnished it at a coat

of $7,000 more ; and the tenth hf the
preacher liceamb the leater of the gnyoris-

tocratio arwrfalthionahle world about Aloertt l
Pleasant, but the proaclibr had increased in
proportion ab much that he must need'- hare
a residence on the Capitoline Hill m iNash-
ingtou,and he purchased a grand residence
there at it cost of $30,0110 mote So gi sod-
ly was this residence famished that in the
summer of 'that sonic but glare,having o-
ken then Ira) tato the house, found at

ments of gold and sttr,or lying !scattered
about, to the value of $3,01,0, and u“,,To-

-010.'01141) 1,1,1 ILCIVI •11010 nod canted
them off Report 01130, too, that dining the
opera senoon the picaihei's loudly Ii rod
two boxes at the thentm,at the coat of $lOO
a week or the] cahoot: that lie holds his
weekly leNees for the gay and festiNe of
that city of wealth pool luxury ; and be-
tween the obeisance tied ilnytifing of liver-
ied servants, and other extravagances, the
house of the former humble minister of the
gospel more resembles a palace of monarchy
than the residence of an Amerman gentle-
man. list where does all the money conic

from, and who pays for the ,—Kro-
kuk, ( felon,) Consfaulton

THE ISSUE BRIEFLY STATED
The Democrats pleall for tho Constitution

without the addition of the laq proposed
Amendment

Tne distinionists contend for this Amend
meat because iu tin partial 'operation it will
favor them and the nogroes The Dewe-
y/Os plead for the Union with thedtighte
dignity and equality of the States niiimpar-
ed.

The disunionists say, the States lately in
rebellion can not-he represented lift they
adopted the proposed apendmentrand thus
degraded their people down to tihe level of

th. negro The Democrats plead for the
Supremacy of the White Itnee, according to

the law ofClod; and ale opposed to the ne-
gro suffrage. The disinfioniuts plead for
the equality of the t tees before the law,and
therefore negro soft-raga in the Territories
and all the States, and the D. C

The De:not:cmtm ple.k.l for Gold nod nitoer
as the only Const,tullonal "legal lender

The ilisunionists have flooded the COllll

try with paper trash called money, and say
the laboring classes "nnit.t. be satisfied with
promises to pay.''

'file Democrats plead for just and equ tl
Taxes on bonds and every other kind of
properly„

The de:Hinton:us say, the rich eon put
their money into bonds not t tied owl thus
escape all taxes of every kind Suppose all
our citizens were to do this, win, would
pay taxes to support the Oovernment Can
you tell Mr Abolition bond bolder? The
Democrats plead Ihal IllX3tloll without I cp-
resenintlon is tyranny.

The disunionisis admit this In be ttirrect
when applied to the people and Stales .of
the North, but say, it "oftu.t dm row,

when. applied to the people and' blades of
the South under R 1.110141 Tyranny lint
we don t taco the point, only that then alien
partizan ''Ox is gored."

N EXTINCT liner —Otto or the most re-
Ilhirkable I..ces that ever inhabited the
milt is now extinct In the sixteenth Cen-

tury, pestilence, slavery, and the cruelty of
the Spanmrds, succeeded inn totally colon -

minating lineal. They are desertlfed ns
baring I.IVOII gigantic' inn stature, but or a
e tnguburly null and gentile nature The,

food Collmißted,of barley., wheal, and goat's
11111k, and their agriculture was of the toil
vet kind They had in religion which taught
them of a future state of rewards and pun-
ishments after death, annul of good and evil
spirits Theyllegarded the volcan• of Ten-
entre.us a place of punishment for the bad,

The bodies of their dead were carefully
embaltned,• and deposited in catacombs,
which continue to be an object of Curiosity
to those who visit the islands Their mar-
riage rites were very solemn; and, before
engaging in them, the brides were fattened
on milk. At Um present day4bese strange
people are totally extinet.—Ex

IRActcAr. PIITTIMIIIIP—We fitrd of n
radical who wanted to employ that loyek
black and kin wife The following courdr-
nation took place:

Radical—l want to hire you and your

wife—will build a brigkhoge for you '
Colored—What do you went with oat
16,4 want you to -work in the barn, chop

wood, &o ,
and your wife to work for my

wife and daughters, and' waiten. tloni,
C—My wife is not very strong.wowhpou

keep me an case she should die t
wltho. ut a wife is ton much

trouble--you Hare torun after him en much.
C—l would marry your daughter.
11-oh, but my daughter is white.
C—l don't care a d—n 1 I would. marry

her and your wife, rather than put:ycu to

any trouble
The radical didn't want colored man, and

colored man had no faith inradioal.—Er

How CIIANOZU !--Filteen,nionths ago,the
Diannionists of the Stevens-Forney cl•es,
through ¶ho public press, declared that An-
drew Johnson was put in the Presidential
chair by Providence; and them blood-
hounds went so far) that they tuurdered,ini•
prisoned add fined a number Of men for
dissenting from this opinion. Now Forney
& Co denominate the President as 'the
man made President by J. Wilkes Booth.'‘•
What Democrat's life would bare been safe,
or whit!, newspaper establishment would
have 'soaped an Abolition mob, bad either
uttered a senUmout like thie. The boasted
ttloyalty" of the present day, as in the days
of the American &evolution, 'shut • garb
',worn by thieves, traitors, spits and cow-
boys, things an devoid of 'patriotism as. tiM
Eaton is of Christigratty.—..ClearfieldRtYNLIf
tan. ' .

THE GREAT SLANDER
One of the characteristics of n brave sol-

dier iv sougnaiiimity It but raioly
that animations is allied to courage. The
history of warfare (dourly . shows that the
true hero.is 11,14' M neeund 10oth-
ers the qualities he clams Ir iiossess too,
self. Not err, however, with —lielierals' J.
W Gcosy, the disurnota 101111 taco for Giver
nor. Ile even], 10 have reversed the rule
and liras denied to Ins COlOll3ll 10111 11t 01 1110
the Col°lllolle,o virtues of the prnfoileit to

e hick they ,lielonged Among the gallant
111(01 freer wire ronort on de-

fense of the Republic were thousands who
new repudiate the Radical platform" and
cintlidate In order to pen peeper ex-
pression to their sentiments, they recently
assembled us convent,ion ryl Ilarridiorg
Some of the hest and tensest soldiers of
the ''w;ir part seipnled in that move-
merit We tievpl not enumerate then,

Yet ell these without exception, have been
slandered m tire vilest manner- by Geary
Ala disunion meeting held iu Baumgard-
ner's woods, near York, he ifeiouticed them
all to "shysters, cowards, skidAtes, and !we-
irdo( or,n nod lidded to the grey elan
der the 11,1gloolis statement (lint ,•lie keno
it, coronet hr hdditcieni t'a eaporn unr army

tuns, If " Thu; uncalled for and brutal as-
sault upon the brave men who Intl lied the,

lives for the Union, has justly excited the
most ,lIICTISe indignation, not only among
the voldiers and sailors slandered, but
everywhere throughout the counts y Hun
deed' of Republicans who intended to Nuts

for i trot ' now wuobntei heir deter run ditto

to oppose him... Universal diagnst (Alone.'

the publication of his Infamous speech, and
Ire iv now reaping lbe ha7est that Is al-
way 9 gathered by those, whi, through ven-
om or stupidity; depart from the Owl),
which inpoliites OM in everything else, to
'rho best palicy."—Oronvhitrf Repuldwan.

Tar: hintOditAl Polley.—Front Ole time
of the defeat or dio- Federal party maim.
Hamilton, by the Democracy., 1 by Jolter-
,on, until now, the Democratic party has
been the defender of the Coll,lllution and
the Union Against alien and sedition Yaws,

Know-Notkingisni,Now Eng-
land treason, Abolition and Ilthellion, the
United States Itankupower and its corrup-
tions, the Deinocrticy haVe battled withunt
fear or faltering, That party tins, I{lolll

ALliese trials, kept its faith, toothl the good
fight, and will yet leap the risk reward of
its rategrilv Defeated, its death and hu-
rifel hive Ito often been proolanned hy. those
sanguine place•1111111C,S. mks loVllove phut
der to be synonomous with patriotism

It "still lives" le rejoice in its mime and
the pi ineiples that aline denotes, Wilting
now, in this great crisis, to unite with 111
good men m order to save the Constitution
and the Union, by a joint effort for so glo•

Lams anrobjecl.., yet., its history And its
auhlevomenLs, its trials and its alea.tr
noss to the (rile principles of our (tavern-

meat the rights and liberties of the people
and the States—forbid that it should subor•
amide ito inganizatiou or intermit to 1101110

•1t hen tillicinal restoration in all assured
political fact, the Democratic party will en-
noble that epoch and just ify the ceremonies

of iejoieingby the float and enduring pi in-

eiples inscribed ire its hamlets —Az

TIIR lit 5100 11. 01. 9 r ,NTON.-1.110 news
triunes from Vinshington that Edwin NI
Blanton, the vilest of mankind, will now
certainly leave the Cabinet. IV° have hoard
this rumor no often. that we bcgrn to thy-

ru4t it cot. ely, and shall watt for 114 roc.
lixation helium we give II our COllllllO.llCe
❑I VOlllled.loll 111111 this report collies anoth-
er minor which we exceedingly regret to

hear It is said that Pll'Bl,lolll, JOIIII.II In-
tends to brook the fall of Stanton by giving
hum the mission to Nladrld, in other words,
to let him escape from the county unwhipt
of justice If Stanton should have the good
lack to get away from the, slimes, it is not

at .01 likely that he will crer relit;ts. lle
will hole Iris cowardly 0110119', tit sours ob-
scure European-town' whet e he roll !lye la

(inlet on the plimilerahe has bogged, mill
where the avenging hand of jriljzcannot
reach 131 ill

tie beg President Johnson,'fiowever, tint

to befriend the criminal, but turn him loose
on the moiety lie has outraged l'he Amer
'can people do not intrid ever to forgive
Stanton, Seward or Joo mslt. linthne why
these wretches roust be brought to justice
in this life, unless in the meantime death
steps in and summons them to a higher than
earthly tribunal—Johnstown Detnocrrtt.

Toy Roslyn'. 01 LEI.IIOBI -It is stated
in some of the foreign journals that this
totrible it sonic of the scriptural era, and
which was epilleinieihroughotit Europefrom
the tenth to the sixten'h century, is now
developing itself :in 'various parts of the
world with all Us/ancient repulsive charac-
teristics. 41 prevails CI tensiycly in two
,e,dely sundered countries, the Vest Indies
antliNorwity. In the latter, according to
statistics recently published, 'diem aro no
less than two thousand lepers The tub-
ercular form of the disorder, which is much
more oommr, and unfortunately much
more horrible than th.fl which effects the

• ts, is pronounced by the physicians In-
-enr le. itleanwhile,• it,....i0r entisfactory
to know [hot it is not eontagions Nut-

tides of lepers perished `miserably in the1117
early ages, atingded to their fate in uonee-
quence of the universal belief that whoso-
ever touched them Inuit neoessaaily share
in their colamity. The malady is very rare
ill this coun:ry, and it is hoped that it will
be a long time before we arc alhamed with
this scourge —Ex

—Larry Cassidy, of Wllntore, tell a
good story of the Oenry family at the time
ofthe Mexican war We ,will toll it In his
own words, and Icit‘c the render to form nn
opinion Shortly after the storming of
Chaptiliepey n package arrived for Mrs.
Cleary,who then resided nt the foot of Plane
No 2, A P. It It It contained a eingnifi-
tient shawl valued at $1,600, which the
general had abducted from some fair Meal-
can's dressing room Mrs. Geary Immedi-
ately sallied forth in lice "new robe" when
she was thus accosted by a (timid:

“Why, lawit-a-day. Mrs. Geary, where
did yon `gee Inset n magnificent flinwl ?”

•altawl," repeated Mrs. Geary, in et-l'
dent contempt; ^eall triti'n- shawl, do you!
Why, this is a Mexicantag which my hus-
band eaptured Alike risk of his life while
storming the heights of Obapultepeo."—
Comment is unnecessary.—EGensinurScutt-
nal.

THE CITY AUTHORITIES
Th e disgraceful conduct of the municipal

authortties of Philadelphia, so refusing to

extend the !ha, hospitalities of this metropc-
-lis to the l'tn silent of the Ironed Stat....,
bar covered dnui with orerhistung shame
311,1 contempt Under the Inch of party
prejnolnee: 11lcute poor, ww.ki caiEinis meanly
skulked away, ant] had not the mainlines. to
(Meet Mel confront public -Henn tomtit upon
the subject Tine Mayor with characteris-
tic etneardicii, tleti-from the etty,-in order
to, wooed the importunities of those, who
though they differed wino Andrew Johnson
iti policy, desired to avert, if possible, the
impending dungrace Which the course of the
anthornies threatened to firing upon their
homes and ftresules Honest impartial, un-
inrejnnlneed Olen felt thata great wrong was
being peritetilted by those who wore be
traying the tirtyt reposed in them by the
people, They Cannily bought to pungent the
consuminalmni of 'tins crowning infamy of
Radicalism But their tutted were power-
less. The Mayor sank down into the low-
est depths of disgrace The city commits
wa I lowed even deeper no the nitre .
thintigh giant, and Earrognit, and Meanie,
Mere to hi; erect eed. suds by sole with Oar
l'ne'dilt nit of the 'United SWUM, these con-
[mondani° pan limns crolsly and pointedly
insulted the Chief 'Magnin rate of the Itepub
lie and it, heron. defender'', mot by their

1110110,4 Made tlielli4elS es the
laughing stork of the entire city Never
was such a rebuke administered to faithless
Iliadic servants', as that which the Mayor
and cdy Councils received from the people
of Plinlailelphia yesterday Without their
countenance and presence, the demonstra-
tion nits grand and magnificent, annul the
only thing that could have possibly detract-
ed from the ovation would hove been tine
sudden appearance m Ito 1111ahl of these
skulking officials, who sine now justly regar-
ded wnth scorn MIMI eollielept by all whin
take an honest pride in the good mime and
fain fame of our city —.dye. .

SOLDIERS FRIENDS
Forney bawls loudly fur the nomination

of soldiers by the Republican party, but he
has not yet brought forward a soldier for
the United Stales Senate Ile..."oposes to
take that position himself lle thinks sol-
diers good enough to fill the eiluaty' officeit
but in all this great Common Yoh, which
sent front two to three hundred thousand
Yvon to the field, he has not yet found ,one
soldier as wsll fitted for and as well entitled
ton seat in. the Senate, as himself! Modest
man! Great friend of soldiers

Curtin is alllicted,in the same way. Ills
friedehip for the soldiers is unbounded
There is nothing he wouldmot give them,
except whayie wattle himsClf. lle would
give them the right to vole alongside of a
negro , to sit in the jurA-box with "Ameri-
can oitisensy African decent," or to send
their ahildren to school with piccaninnies
lie would even allow them .to be elected to
the Legislature, if they would pledge them-
selves in advance to vote for him for the
Senate. But out the thousands of officers
to whom he issued commissions during the
war, MA out of the hundreds Of thousands
of privates whose names are enrolled in the
Adjutant General's office at liar shurg,
Curtail 611.1 not been able to find a 'ogle
Mee chum he prefers to himself furl un-
ion Dminterented soul! With all his bad
liAltti, he iv willing to :eke upon himself
the labor of representing Petinsylvnii.bo in
the United States Senate, rather than see
the position imposed 11110e enure poor mil-
ileir !

Ifthree Republican leaders were Mincer,'
In their profeemiona, would they not prop°se
come moldier of ilintinetion for the Senate,
nuatend of nh oggling to secure them /Inn
eleetton '

Wraan 11ww, it Hive 801.011S1118 —The
pay department announces ds read moss to
pay the buttntses to negro soldiers, granted
by the IZuntp Congress in June last, This
will dram the treasury so low that the
whue soldiers will 13,0 to wart many
months yet for their hu tams. 'Congress
provided ,aunty for the bite soldiers out
of "any Money la the usury not other-
wise appropriated ," but us the negro bill
nine passed first, lire Juicy soldiers' claims
must all be paid before the while soldiers
eon reach a dollar.

Nom, of the Government officers are re-
sponsible for this; they most obey the laws
no passed by the Rump Congress The
blame is entirely •with the Disunion majeri-
ty, who considered ft their first duly to
reward their 'colored brethern" because In
the war they '•bore off the palm "(!) Let it
be receolleated, too, that the sum of' $3OO
each, was appropriated for the negroes, al-
thoughnome of them served three•yeers,
and that only the sum of $lOO was set aside
for the white soldiers of 1861 and 1862 for
three years' service. Can the soldiers of
Pennsylvania vote for Stevens, Lawrence,
Wilson, and others of 66e Disunion Con-
gressnien who have beenbenontinated, after
such shabby treatment! Can they vote for
their candidate—Geary—who approves the
whole course of the Rump, and agrees with
Thud. Stoversl in everything ?—l'almoi and
Croon

A PI:EASING INClDENT.—Yerterday, a
poor one-legged Confederate soldier, still
clothed with the remnants of his worn gray
jaeltiet, sank dew*exhausted on the steps
of, the Story building! at the corner of
Camp nod Gravier streets. A Federal ser-
geant Passing on some distance, in order
nopo attract attention, quietly returned
and slipped a contribution into his hand.
Debeately and unostentatiously as this was
done,. handsome pair of eyes wars watchfbg
and wit:rased the little tribute of charity
and kindness All honor to our brave mol-
dier! Such as he eon never be otEenemies
and such eels, by challenging our admire-
tine and our sympathies, do more to restore
and consolidate the olden "Union," than
all the ft ectiman's bureaus, re,onstruction
committee., nail Radical legislation 'that
could be crowded into a century,,, Whenwill 'our "'New England political debtors
learn: that kindness is after all, the touch
stone of tiU Soutbern_eharacter, and that
no 'tying !People more thoionghly emmempli
the 411 and beautiful maxim that
./lYper.t.omeh orkitulno. maker the world stkle. °

—N. 0, Titrler..

—Geo. .ILIVby Sod% iota declined the
Presidene: be Ilreinia and.iieuteolur
Railroad to with% be wee letedielcoted.

AT THE LAST,

The stream to calmest wheat it nears the tide
And dowers the sweetest at. the OTTlgidll,

All4l btrth eno.t mursral at close
And saints dirtnesf when they pass away

Morntelv for ely: Lot a holier
tarn folrletl robe ofholm :

And Weary man uaaa ever love her bent.,
For normal; e kilt to toil, but 1:10:1„to rest

She coulee from Heaven, And on her wings dnth
bear

A holy fro gronee,J,ke the I,renth of propel. ;
Fooletepe of otßgele fallow or her trace,

--T. glut-theIsoary a)auf Ley in pll.O.

All things aro hushod beta., her as she throws
OW earth nod .ky her mantle ofrepose,

There 19 a calm, a beauty, and a power,
That Morning knows nut, in tho kro'ning

hoar

"Until tho ening" wo mt.t imp and toil,
Plough life'.l stern furrow, dig the weedy tool,

Treed with ,sad feet our rough and thorny,
way,

And bear the limit end burden of the day.

Oh' when iiur Petting, my we glide, •
Like Stnniiier ening down the golden tide;

And leave behind u•, an the Fenn away,
Swea, blarry twilight round one +leering

clay.

- TA:I-HAT AND THE OTHER.

9,11y ceded Veno
tie ensiteklyr

—The Ilun2nrinnCofl4 ttktion of ISIO to to
•Lo reatoril.

--Mr. ,. Jeff,roon Dar Is ha+ rotrirtool to For
Il==!!

—llan. Das al tl Barnett hal bran chalen
V. S. Senator !roan Texas

--The eorn crop in Virginia hint been seri-

ourly 111)1trol by the draught
—Marry mg a woman far her beauty is like

outing a bird for its singing.

----A treaty of peace ha been signed by Ann-
(rub Pr...in, Italy and Bavaria.

—fin rder has ',gen le.nnl abellehing the
Pre, est. Marsha' General's bureau.

--In CiriciiitAr during the first lon days
of August, 999 persons died of cholera.

—Congress is going to pay itself • I, ghor
solory for keeping the Union dissoli ed.

—Tho rats hare euddlinly dropped Ueueral
()rant us o candidnte for the Presidency,

—Paper turn up in small inch bits makes a
good bed as a subetttute fur hair or feathers.

—The hop crop of Otsego county N. Y., is
("Woofed of 3,000,000 pounds wurths96o,ooo.

--A spools) session of the Legislature of
gnat)) Carolina will be ionvened on the 4th of
September.

—A revolutionary neither, awned Frederick
Craider, IL lately dial near Meadville, Mide,tt
ho ago of 108.

—Mart;ctl, Mr. John Strang° to Miss Mary
Strange, Strange, maul "nu next thing tuny

be a at, anger.
—"lIow is coal this morning?" said a man

in a coal-yard to an Irishman, "Black as iror,

ho labors," said Pat.
--"W eke up hero and pay your tedgings,"

rani the deacon, as he nudged a sicedy stranger
with the contribution bun.

—lion. A. M. Clapp, Abolition postmas-
ter of Buffalo, N. Y., ban been superseded by
Joseph Candor!, adonnlstration.

—A man maketh a very wryface over a gill
of vinegar, kut he takettk down a quart of whis-
key without o twist of to neut.

—Geary and Curtin enyir—"Bring on your
/rout—Otero is no pomade objection to it!" re
tho people ready tor the question

—A North Carolina farmer hai ehipp
North (his ooze. over 600 'barrels of dri
blackberries and 2000 bushels of dried apple.

—On the 20th the Disunionlets hoW a
"mass inoehing" at Lebanon. There wore I.l4r-
iy-ets persons present—Geary himself making
thu 38th.

—(/rapo-growor I ungworth was introduced
tho other day, to poet Longfellow. Of the like-
ness M. thou limes, the poet maid: "Worth
makes tho man, tho want of it tho fellow."

—The ,S'nfacility Unarm is guilty of gross
adultation of Parson nrownlow when it calls
him "a fanatical buffoon," "a phenomenon of
Indeconcy ," and "a loud mouthed ruffian."

—A fashionable but ignorant young lady,
desirous of purchasing a watch was shown a Tory,

beautiful one, too shop keeper remarking that
it went thirty-six hours. "What, in ono day?'

--Congress meanly cuts off the salary of
Minister Homy, bovine° ho wrote a private
letter in defence of the President, but Increases
Its own salary, earned only by abusing the Pm.
html.

—Congress votes to Increase Its pay for pro-
tecting British commerce Ny Preventing our yes-

sole sold during the rebellion from coming book
under our Bag. 8. H. Wilson wined for that
measure.

—The commissioner ofagriculture reports
that, notwithstanding they unfavorable weather
during a part of the season, the crop tn the
North, Northwest and portions of the Southwill
be unusually large.

—The Mobile Advertiser nye the body of •
federal soldier has Leon dug up near there com-
pletely petrified. There are minty bold federal
soldiers living, but this one Is a boulder. He
was &heroof Limestone Ridge.

—At Memphis, on Saturday, U. S. Tax
Cullpotor Wood attempted tokill Col. Galloway
of the Avalanche Newspaper. Wood would
have been lynched but for the Interference of
Gen. Forrest. Its Is under arrest.

—That was • provident and affectionate
father who seou'redW:,ll9o policies Inan acciden-
tal insurance company upon the Hewer hisRiv-

en small children, andhent the darlings for •

holiday excursion on • New Jersey tailwind;
—A Sly Job.—Congress prop.** to fund

lho national debt sod sell sorphu gold, allow-
ing • percentage for the huskies. of °insiders,
and raises the pay of members to Ave thousand
dollars. 8. F. Wilson unotioned that piece of
Rascality.

—A young Vermonter was assented, for
d2unkenness, In Chicago, a few • few days since.
On his person wore found 29 photographs of
young ladies. while his clothes were staged Nil
of love letters which he had received in answer
tomatrimonial advertisements.

—The Lebanon Adawsiser says Gait "Ono.
Geary pot aBoard over a spring tokeep the wa-
ter nice for himselfand GA and seade4he pri-
vates get their water nod drink from a dirty
strata." and addo that..be 110./T treated • psi.
vats with even ordinary nowt"

—Our friend B. P. Myers, of the Bedford,
gazette, who was bitaly nominated as theDemo-
cratie candidata for the Blabs Sonata In the Be&
ford and Somerset district, will be trioniphandl
elected,. he deserves to be. Tio IF be no.
stroke against That. Stevens and d kez not,

--Prewident Johnson hat Wiped a panda
_illation abolishing inertial law to Team, ,ilia,
last State in which It iota. and piGli=that -'inerunreetion is it guieid, Chit
order, and trasqullliy and' btvti nithefity itier
exist, in and thronshoot the whole ettt he
Stater."

THE KENTUCKY INNCIENTION. •
No event can be more gratifyinglb a we

Itrinecrat, or indeed, more encouraging,
than the result of the recent election in
Kentucky. Always intensely hating the
abolitionists at Intuit, but sadly sod Ireful.
ly represented by an metier and enarropii-

one gang of petition adventurers, the he-
reditary lomat Llemocretsyetliis has
finally secured that freedom of voting which
it lout when Lisools, by the aid of his hire-
ling troops, crushed it out. Never wie a
tamer or more despotic sot committed than

Burnside the despotic loot of the John
Brown party, enacted when he put the
State under martial law is August 1868•
only three day" lisfere the election for Bow-
oraor,, This atrocious amt was openly ap-

proved of by the New York Tribune end the
entire John Brown press. By means of
tins military edict Bramlette was elected
tlevernZir, and bolds MI other until next

fall, when the now diseuthrtilled Democracy
of that State will mike short work of their

eat, idge box Executive. Four years seem
a long time to endure snob an outrageous
itult, not to speak of the innumerable

wrongs whioh be has been the weans of
-bringing uptea iieetycicy! But it is often

*mei- to submit to temporally eitils than to

fly to there we know not of. ••The mill. of
the gods grind slowly, but they grind ex-
ceedingly fine " Such follows as Bramlette
Bfirbridge, Palmer, etc., have mink, and
are already sinking unto that hated obscu-
rity "where the passion of the war found
deem They strutted their brief brier on.
the singe of public affairs only to fir their
names in the pillory of Infamy. The world
would have remained unconscious that such
malevolent • aml petty tyrants as Palmer
emu Ifurbride ever lived, bed it not been
(or the John Brown party and their siivage
war upon American civilisation. "Their
memory may serve to point a morel and

giro a tole," otberwtee their names might
have been-left In that almmrity from which
they emerged and into which they have

agam disappeaied.
In another respect this election is worthy

of note. Not only have the upstart tyrants
received a blow from which they will never
recover, but a persecuted man, Judge Du

has been voted for and elected tooffice
by the very people who have been so inso-
lently told two years ago that they should
not be allow to dojo. Thee, has time made
all things even. His majority will be at
least forty thousand, and this has been oh-
taAted in spite of severe opposition, when
all the elements of dieaffection joined to 4e,
feat him. The campaign consisted mint;
in denouncing Duvall as "The rebel candi-
date," and his supporters es "the traitor
party," but despite the malignity of Pren-
tice and the perfidy of others, the result is
a glorious victory It is but justice to

say, that not a little of this suttees. Is
owing to the able earliest labors of the Lou-

isville Courier, which has parried theblows
and confounded the sohpistries of the oppe.

anion party in a westerly manner. This
victory in Kentucky ought to 'owl en-
couragement everywhere, and teach us to
labor patienly ind wait for the harveat.—t
The despotic 'aloud has been lifted from
that Slate, and the southern State* have
only to bide their lime for the deliverance
whioh, we trust, thawed' near.—K. Y.
Lay- hook.

THEIM BOOM IS SEALED.

Their is evidently great trepidation in
the Itaditial ranks all over the country.

c r

They begin to see lb.khand-writing on the
wall—hence the nsanir`apiicals of their
press, not only h e In Pennsylvania, but
throughout the entt e North. The Nation-
al Union Convention is a greet @entree of
trouble, oipl'they are resorting to all possi-
ble, means to counteract the hattpy effect it
has already bad on the public, mind. And,as
if to verify the truth of the old adage that
"misfortunes never comes single," they are
now perplexed beyond measures at the call
made bye large number of the army ellitiers
—the fighting Generals of the war—for a
Soldiers' Convention to tle held at Cleveland
on the 17th of September, to mmtain Presi-
dent Johnson in his patriotic efforts for a

aterationof the Union. They also see
that the great Democratic party of the
country was never more firmly united, sad
that thousands midterm ofthousands of con-
servative • Republicans are joining heart
add hand with them to crush out of exis-
tenee the Radical faction which has driven
the Notion to the very verge okbanitrueto7,
anarchy and destruction. •

All this is so apparent that Greeley
mouFirliver the gloomy prospect for his
party. Forney like a betainite, and
is ready to call upori the mountains to fall
upon and bide him fromige)?rstgazo of
an insulted and betrayed ople. The
Beast Butler froths and foams at the
thought of the fearfial retribution which
awaits him, and Stevens, in his wrath and
malignity, vents hisepleen on the foreign
Population who cannot be induced to swal-
low the negro.' In the MOW time, the con-
servative element of the country is hourly
gaining strength and effielenoy, and by the
time the election arrives, Raton° and mo-
mentum will be irresistible, and the halls
of Congtess will be purged 'of the traitors
and disunioniste who have for to long a

time been permitted to lord and tyrannise
over this goodly hardier of our Whirs.

Their doom is sealed. Beishasur-like,
the leaders of the redlialqarty are trunk.-
Hag with fear. Their cohorts are boosna-
ing more and mare demoralised. •The light
of truth Is breaking la .pod do eolintry,
and dispelling the dark cloak °furor and
impart ition. The people ails aroused to •

sense of their danger, tad they are deter.
mined that .the Uaion and the Constitution
shall be preseried, and that thainesales of
both shall be put down. It la the co&
mammas of all this that has shriek terror
hero the Radical munp, and °eased the trep-
idation and'ale4i "Which le appsreat in all
the writings sod apetgbes of disosion Isad-
ore.

Courage, Democrats, we here the vantage
ground; the day is our own. Thecountry
will be redeemed, regenerated and dime•
thralled from the foul Manny whit& bum
paralysed its energies and Imagedits sob-
Mama for the last lee or sLayears.-,Lem•
mar /Mailipedbr.

, thltlTlOX.—Jusi sbontAbis doe the sew
oniony will be doodled with inewediaa sp.
peals to the'peasions and prokedlene a Ike
people. They will be fans} in the loakiel
papers of Wks day and their anstionsering
petal:dilate. It *es., oontneted attaini of
grata cruelly to the "Gernitro"plyl earnieo,perparetsd ky thericiPlii-KVwill be set teeth in glided selfortS, Llitile kaaginatloom of the dlispetaliFint ,severely tosted-to "firshiltito , .00OAR;re s 7for Omriod: Ire 114;1114, ' 411111,',

♦

wore ofantoss files etawilitigi - 'IP?
Well digested plea a 4, ,
of Congress. , to diikitOio iii 4a iti4 4
public' from that own tiadia .1

' know that tboit Want ' toilkiii)4thil:.
oak with the rem* a th•trimosvaiug '
timibeeht.: la' "the R4•l ,—‘6l.dt s;"pods' wietro'aid thinksuivirttlidta "

to.—Jeasubson Disso.ire.
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